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Mr Stink
Yikes! Meet Stinkysaurus in this pong-fest of a picture book. Illustrated by the
bestselling Sam Lloyd.

Gestatten, Mr Stink
This is the story of how a boy called Bob meets a blobfish fish called Blob

Yikes, Stinkysaurus!
Pages & Co.: The Lost Fairy Tales
EIGHT hilarious and moving novels from bestselling, critically acclaimed author,
David Walliams, PLUS some seriously silly ebook-exclusive material, including an
author Q&A, character profiles, awesome activities and much more!

Bad Dad
Britain's Got Talent is BACK . . . so it's time to get serious with Britain's favourite
funny man. Famous comedian and actor, funniest judge on Britain's Got Talent,
high-achieving sportsman and BESTSELLING AUTHOR of The World's Worst
Children series, David Walliams is a man of many talents . . . Launched to fame
with the record-breaking Little Britain, his characters - Lou, Florence, Emily,
amongst others - became embedded in our shared popular culture. You couldn't
enter a playground for a long while without hearing "eh, eh, eh" or "computer says
no". And Walliams is a mystery. Often described as a bundle of contradictions, he
is disarming and enigmatic, playing up his campness one minute and hinting about
his depression the next. To read Camp David is to be truly shocked, as well as
tickled pink: David Walliams bares his soul like never before and reveals a
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fascinating and complex mind. This searingly honest autobiography is a true rollercoaster ride of emotions, as this nation's sweetheart unlocks closely guarded
secrets that until now have remained hidden in his past. 'Will surprise, entertain,
and allow fans and newcomers to enter the comic's uniquely brilliant world' GQ
Magazine 'Raucously funny and superbly written' Heat 'Hilarious' Telegraph 'A
great read. My only criticism is it ended too soon' The Sun 'A fascinating read' Star
Magazine 'Brilliantly written' Express 'Fascinating stuff' Closer 'Uproariously great'
Guardian

Mr Mingin
One way up you have the marvellous Mister Magnolia - rooty toot toot! The other
way up rejoice in the rhyme of Angelica Sprocket and her amazing pockets! Great
fun to read aloud, these picture book classics are perfect partners!

Geronimo
From the world’s favourite author, David Walliams – ten cautionary tales and a
delightfully dreadful cast of characters; all in glorious FULL COLOUR!

The World of David Walliams
The Ezra Jack Keats Award-winning author of "The Boy in the Dress" collaborates
once again with beloved illustrator Blake for this tale about a tramp with an
extraordinary secret. Illustrations.

Paddington Races Ahead
FOUR hilarious and moving novels from Sport Relief swim champion and
bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams. THE BOY IN THE DRESS:
Dennis was different. Why was he different, you ask? Well, a small clue might be in
the title of this book… MR STINK: Mr Stink stank. He also stunk. And if it was
correct English to say he stinked, then he stinked as well… BILLIONAIRE BOY: Joe
has a lot of reasons to be happy. About a billion of them, in fact. He has absolutely
everything he could possibly want. But there’s just one thing he really needs: a
friend… GANGSTA GRANNY: Ben’s grandma is the boringest grandma ever: all she
wants to do is to play Scrabble and eat cabbage soup. But there are two things Ben
doesn’t know about her. She was once an international jewel thief. All her life, she
has been plotting to steal the crown jewels, and now she needs Ben’s help…

Fing
Sing your heart out this Christmas with a whole choir of characters, in the
showstopping new picture book from number one bestselling author David
Walliams, illustrated by the artistic genius, Tony Ross! There's more than one star
of the show this Christmas In fact, there's a whole choir of them! Warble the walrus
LOVES to sing. Unfortunately, she is not very good at it! And when her atrocious
warbling causes an avalanche, the other walruses leave her all alone. But when
you SING like no-one is listening, SOMETIMES, they start to hear you The perfect
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Christmas gift for anyone who loves to laugh or sing, this brand-new story from
David Walliams is a delightfully wonderful warble about doing what makes you
HAPPY, and being LOUD about it!

Ratburger
From the phenomenal number-one bestseller David Walliams comes another
collection of more hilariously horrible children! Illustrated in glorious and gruesome
colour by artist genius, Tony Ross, these stories will appal and delight young
readers. Just when you thought it was safe to go back to your bookshelf, 10 more
horrendously hilarious stories about the absolute worst children ever! From tenyear old Hank and his endless pranks on his poor, long-suffering family, to Tandy
and her titanic tantrums - this brand new collection is the perfect companion to
World's Worst Children books 1 and 2 and an ideal gift for the worst children in
your life! This compendium of catastrophically horrid boys and girls is brought to
you by the phenomenal number-one bestseller David Walliams, and every story is
illustrated in glorious and gruesome colour by the artistic genius Tony Ross. 2018
marks the 10th anniversary of the publication of David Walliams' first novel, The
Boy in the Dress.

Grandpa's Great Escape
The second original, touching, twisted, and most of all hilarious novel for children
from David Walliams, number one bestseller and fastest growing children’s author
in the country – beautifully illustrated by Quentin Blake.

Anniversary, Full-Colour David Walliams Box-Set
A hilarious and moving story of old age, adventure, stolen jewels and swimming
the Thames, from David Walliams, number one bestseller and fastest growing
children’s author in the country.

Mr Stink
A hilarious, touching and extraordinary fable from David Walliams, number one
bestseller and fastest growing children’s author across the globey, with EXCLUSIVE
audio and video from David Walliams

Last Stand at Goodbye Gulch
The brilliant follow-up to David Walliams' bestseller The World's Worst Children!
Ten more stories about a brand new gang of hilariously horrible kids from
everyone's favourite children's author, illustrated in glorious full colour by Tony
Ross. If you thought you had read about the World's Worst Children already, you're
in for a rather nasty shock. The beastly boys and gruesome girls in this book are
even ruder, even more disgusting and WORSE than you could ever imagine! This
gorgeous collection of ten stories from the master himself, David Walliams, will
make you snort with laughter and thank your lucky stars that you don't know
anyone like Gruesome Griselda or Fussy Frankie in real life. It also features a
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special appearance from fan-favourite Raj! Gloriously illustrated in full colour
throughout by artistic genius Tony Ross, The World's Worst Children 2 is a sidesplitting companion to David's blockbuster hit, The World's Worst Children, and the
perfect gift for kids aged 9 and up.

The World's Worst Children 2
Brian's Winter : a Novel Study
FIVE hilarious and moving novels from bestselling, critically acclaimed author,
David Walliams.

Billionaire Boy
Chloe steys in a hoose. Mr Mingin bides on a bench ootside in the cauld. Chloe's
lanely because she's got nae freends. Mr Mingin's got nae freends because he's
mingin - totally honkin! When Chloe invites Mr Mingin tae come and live in the
gairden shed, her life is turnt upside doon. Will Chloe's mither go aff her heid? Is
her faither really a rock star? Will Chloe's sister still be a bampot? Will Mr Mingin
become Prime Meenister? Read David Walliams' funny and heart-warming story
about Chloe Ploom and her reekin new best friend, the mysterious Mr Mingin - now
in Scots for the very first time.

The World of David Walliams Book of Stuff
From number one bestselling author David Walliams comes another heartfelt but
hilarious hoot of an adventure Stella Saxby is the sole heir to Saxby Hall. But awful
Aunt Alberta and her giant owl will stop at nothing to get it from her. Luckily Stella
has a secret - and slightly spooky - weapon up her sleeve

The Slightly Annoying Elephant (Read aloud by David
Walliams)
Dennis was different. Why was he different, you ask? Well, a small clue might be in
the title of this book Charming, surprising and hilarious - The Boy in the Dress is
everything you would expect from the co-creator of Little Britain. David Walliams's
beautiful first novel will touch the hearts (and funny bones) of children and adults
alike.

Mister Magnolia
"Mr Stink stank. He also stunk. And if it was correct English to say he stinked, then
he stinked as well"It all starts when Chloe makes friends with Mr Stink, the local
tramp. Yes, he smells a bit. But when it looks like he might be driven out of town,
Chloe decides to hide him in the garden shed.Now Chloe's got to make sure no one
finds out her secret. And speaking of secrets, there just might be more to Mr Stink
than meets the eye or the nose.Ages 9+
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The World of David Walliams 5 Book Collection (The Boy in the
Dress, Mr Stink, Billionaire Boy, Gangsta Granny, Ratburger)
Nim at Sea
When Elsie, an orphan on the streets of Victorian London, hears about the
mysterious ice monster—a woolly mammoth found at the North Pole—she’s
determined to discover more. Luckily, a chance encounter brings Elsie face to face
with the creature, sparking the adventure of a lifetime—from London to the heart
of the Arctic.

Blob
The brand-new HEARTWARMINGLY HILARIOUS children’s picture book from
NUMBER ONE bestselling David Walliams. Illustrated by artistic genius Tony Ross.

Camp David
The fifth screamingly funny novel from David Walliams, number one bestseller and
fastest growing children's author in the country.Hot on the heels of bestselling
Gangsta Granny comes another hilarious, action-packed and touching novel - the
story of a little girl called Zoe. Things are not looking good for Zoe. Her stepmother
Sheila is so lazy she gets Zoe to pick her nose for her. The school bully Tina Trotts
makes her life a misery - mainly by flobbing on her head. And now the evil Burt
from Burt's Burgers is after her pet rat! And guess what he wants to do with it? The
clue is in the title From the author that is being called 'a new Roald Dahl',
Ratburger is not to be missed!

SLIME
A moving story of love and loyalty, courage and fear, based on Rattigan's
experiences as a tail gunner in WWII.

Mr Stink. L'esilarante storia del signor Puzzone
Number one bestselling author David Walliams presents his very first picture book
for children of 3 and up. Illustrated by artistic genius, Tony Ross, this eBook comes
with audio hilariously read by the author himself.

Awful Auntie
A spectacularly funny feast of all things Walliams for super-fans, new fans and
anyone who likes laughing out loud a lot. In glorious colour throughout! Welcome
to the World of David Walliams. This spectacularly funny book is bursting with
Walliams wonderment! Insider sneak peeks, brilliant character quizzes, fabulous
fun facts, design your own Walliams book cover and meet Raj in a brand new
comic book adventure never seen before. You even get exclusive access to behindthe-scenes content from David Walliams himself. Hours of entertainment for all the
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family and the perfect companion to David's novels. Featuring colour illustrations
from the iconic Sir Quentin Blake and the artistic genius Tony Ross.

The World of David Walliams: 8 Book Collection (The Boy in the
Dress, Mr Stink, Billionaire Boy, Gangsta Granny, Ratburger,
Demon Dentist, Awful Auntie, Grandpa’s Great Escape)
The second magical bookwandering adventure in the nationally bestselling Pages &
Co. series, featuring Tilly Pages as she journeys to France to wander inside a
peculiar book of fairytales. Perfect for fans of Inkheart and The Land of Stories. Tilly
and her best friend Oskar are bookwanderers: a remarkable group of people who,
using the magical power of books, can travel inside any story they choose. But on
a wintry visit to Paris, the friends wander inside a book of fairy tales to find that
peculiar things are happening: characters are getting lost, stories are all mixed up,
and mysterious plot holes are opening without warning . . . It's up to Tilly and
Oskar to figure out what--or who--is behind the chaos. And after the friends come
face-to-face with an old foe, they realize that villains can exist outside the pages of
books . . . and that sometimes, you don't get to live happily ever after. Praise for
the Pages & Co. series: "Mr. Lemoncello would love to go bookwandering at Pages
and Co. If you love books, you're going to LOVE this book!"--Chris Grabenstein, #1
New York Times best-selling author of the Mr. Lemoncello series *"Highly
recommended for readers young and old. An important reminder of the centrality
of stories in shaping our lives." --School Library Journal, starred review "Winsomely
harking back to the oldest children's classics, this has special appeal for romantic
bibliophiles." --Kirkus Reviews "This series is made for book-lovers and attests to
the power and importance of stories."-School Library Journal

David Walliams Collection
"A Western with a difference - a hilariously funny story of 15 year old Luke and his
adventures among the badmen." -- Half t.p.

Flare Path
Paddington has warmed the hearts of generations of readers with his earnest good
intentions and humorous misadventures. This brand-new edition of the classic
novel contains the original text by Michael Bond and illustrations by Peggy Fortnum
and R.W. Alley. Somehow Paddington always manages to find himself in strange
situations. From a squishy miscommunication involving oysters and public transit
to a case of mistaken identity, there’s never a dull moment when a certain bear is
around! Paddington Races Ahead is the thirteenth classic novel about Michael
Bond’s beloved classic character, Paddington Bear.

The Creature Choir
The perfect gift for everyone aged 9 to 99. Includes paperback editions of David
Walliams' first three books for children: The Boy in the Dress, Mr Stink and
Billionaire Boy. The Boy in the DressDennis was different. Why was he different,
you ask? Well, a small clue might be in the title of this book Mr Stink"Mr Stink
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stank. He also stunk. And if it was correct English to say he stinked, then he
stinked as well"It all starts when Chloe makes friends with Mr Stink, the local
tramp. Yes, he smells a bit. But when it looks like he might be driven out of town,
Chloe decides to hide him in the garden shed. Now Chloe's got to make sure no
one finds out her secret. And speaking of secrets, there just might be more to Mr
Stink than meets the eye or the nose. Billionaire BoyJoe has a lot of reasons to be
happy. About a billion of them, in fact. You see, Joe's rich. Really, really rich. Joe's
got his own bowling alley, his own cinema, even his own butler who is also an
orangutan. He's the wealthiest twelve-year-old in the land. Yes, Joe has absolutely
everything he could possibly want. But there's just one thing he really needs: a
friend

The World's Worst Children 3
The Ice Monster
This time Nim’s the fish-out-of-water as she stows away on a cruise ship to save
her kidnapped sea lion friend. Accompanied by her likeable iguana, Fred, the island
girl lands with a splash in Manhattan, on the run from of a very Bad Guy, and on
her way to reunite with her friend, cowardly adventure novelist Alex Rover. Kids
who are interested in animals and animal welfare will enjoy this warmhearted
story’s combo of suspenseful high-seas happenings, New York City excitement, and
family drama. From the Hardcover edition.

Mr Stink
Words and Pictures
Mr Stink lebt mit seinem Hund auf einer Parkbank und stinkt unbeschreiblich. Alle
ignorieren ihn, nur die 12-jährige Chloe ist neugierig und spricht ihn an. Als sie
ihren obdachlosen Freund im Gartenschuppen einquartiert, wird die Familie
gehörig aufgemischt Ab 10.

The Boy in the Dress
"This is the fascinating insight into the artistic development of one of the world's
most distinguished illustrators, from the start of his career until 2000. The words
describe his approach to the challenges and opportunities of illustration; the
pictures, chosen from fifty years of publication, show the progress from his first
experience of Punch magazine to the publishing of his own-authored picture books
such as Fantastic Daisy Artichoke. Some are familiar, such as those of Roald Dahl's
Matilda, or The BFG, while others are from early in his career, and some - roughs,
layouts and personal drawings - will be completely new to most readers."--Back
cover.

Gangsta Granny
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David Walliams, hailed as “the heir to Roald Dahl” by The Spectator, burst onto the
American scene with the New York Times bestseller Demon Dentist. Now the UK’s
#1 bestselling children’s author is back with this high-flying adventure about a boy
and his grandfather, perfect for fans of Jeff Kinney and Rachel Renee Russell.
Grandpa is Jack’s favorite person in the world. It doesn’t matter that he wears his
slippers to the supermarket, serves Spam a la Custard for dinner, and often doesn’t
remember Jack’s name. But then Grandpa starts to believe he’s back in World War
II, when he was a Spitfire fighter pilot, and he’s sent to live in an old folk’s home
run by the sinister Matron Swine. Now it’s up to Jack to help Grandpa plot a daring
escape!

The World’s Worst Children
Demon Dentist
Hailed as “the heir to Roald Dahl” by The Spectator, the UK’s #1 bestselling
children’s author, David Walliams, will have fans of Jeff Kinney and Rachel Renee
Russell in stitches! David Walliams burst on to the American scene with his New
York Times bestseller Demon Dentist, and now he’s bringing his signature humor to
this raucous tale of prison breaks and heists gone wrong in Bad Dad. Frank’s dad
was a champion hot-rod racer, Gilbert the Great. But when a terrible accident sees
him go from hero to zero, Frank and Gilbert are left with nothing—and in the grips
of a wicked crime boss and his henchmen. After Gilbert is thrown in prison, only
Frank can come to his rescue. . .
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